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I. i) Mr. Paul owns a computer training center which has about 20 computers. He has trainees on basic
operation in ^prdj>rocessmg. Spreadsheet. Desktop publishing, and Presentation software. Mr. Paul was faced with
challenge ol always moving round in order to follow up the activities of the trainees. He also had to go through the
stressful procedure of collecting trainees’ work using some removable storage media to his own machine for
evaluation. A network technician had to convince him to setup a star network topology.
a) What is computer network?

b ) Briefly explain any two advantages and two disadvantages of putting the computer
m a network over standalone computer systems .

c ) Briefly explain one importance of each of the application software highlighted in the
scenario above to the trainees

d ) hxplain one device needed for him to realize the star network instead of any other topology

ii ) Fxplain dittercnce between the following terms in data transmission
a) Parallel and serial transmission
b) Synchronous and asynchronous transmission.

computer

(Imark )

(2murks)

(4marks)
(2marks )

(2marks)
(2marks)

iii) a) What is file extension?
b) Copy and complete the table below

FILF
~

TYPE

( I mark)
(3marks)

FILE EXTENSION EXAMPLE OF SOFTWARE USED IN
OPENING SUCH FILE
Microsoft Lxccl

.MP4
Portable Document Format

i) Briefly describe the following:
a) Relational database.
b) Flat file database.
c) An entity in database management

ii) a) State and explain the three constructs used to express an algorithm,

b) Write an algorithm to compute the average of three numbers using pseudocode

iii) a) Define the term computer crime ?

b) Briefly explain any three common computer crimes and some measures put in place to

fight the crimes identified.

\ i \ ) A teacher intends to make use of ICT tools to teach and also evaluate his students.
a) State the type of application software that can used to prepare and present lessons to students in a large hall.

Give an example of such application software.
b ) Give an example of the application software tlut can used to analyze the students marks

c) Name two ( 2 ) hardware components that might be needed to prepare lessons for presentation to students

in a hall.

( lmark )

(1mark )

( lmark )

(3marks)

(3ntarks)

( lmark )

(3marks)

( 2 marks )

( lmark )

( lmark )
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i) a) Briefly explain the three main components of the CPU
b) W ith the use ol a sketch diagram, name and describe the stages involved in the

CPU instruction cycle.
c) Explain what you understand by a computer memory

ii) a) What is an Operating Systems?
b) State and explain two types of Operating Systems. List two families of operating systems
c) What is the main dilTcrence between GUI and CM?

3. (3murks)

(5murks)
(2murks)

(2murks)

(3murks)
(2murks)

i) a) What do you understand by information processing cycle?
b) List any four (4) steps involved in the information processing cycle.
c) Briefly describe what is meant by a computer port.
d) List an> two (2) input/output device. For each of them, explain how it functions both as

input and output device at the same time.
ii). a) Stale the technology that characterized the fourth and fifth generation of computers

b) F.xplain any two tasks that characterized the 5"' generation of computers.
c) Why is Charles Babbage referred to as the father of Computer Science?
d) Define the term computer virus?
e) Describe three indications or symptoms of computer virus attack.

( / mark )
(2murk s)

(2murks)

4.

(2murks)

( lmurk )
(3murks)
(2murks)

(2murks)

(2murks)

(2marks)
(2murks)

5. i) a) Give two characteristics of a computer memory?
b) State and explain two techniques used to connect computers to the internet

ii) Convert
a) the decimal number 952I0 to its equivalent in octal (base 8 )

b) the octal number 127.54* to its equivalent in decimal (base 10)

iii) compute the binary addition of the numbers binary 1001112 and 110112

iv) Given the logic circuit ( A+B ) U ( BnC) = P

a) Use Dc Morgan’s theorem to simplify the logic expression as far as possible.

b) How many inputs are there in the above logic expression?
c) Give a truth table for the above simplified logic expression.

(2murks)

(2murks)

(2murks)

(2murks)
( lmurk )

(4murks)

6. i) Define
a) Batch processing,
b) Real lime processing.

( lmurk )

( lmurk)

( lmurk )c) Online processing.
ii) a) Rxplain the difference data validation and data verification. Give two example of each of the data checksYJ/wirA*;

b) Brief!) explain the role of any three components of an information svstem

c) Briefly explain the waterfall model in system development life cycle? Give one advantage and one disadvantages
(3murks)

(3murks)

of the waterfall model.
iii) Define the following terms as used in project management

a) Slack time
b) Milestone
c) Lag time
d) Project management plan
e) Work breakdown structure

( lmurk )

( lmurk )
( lmurk )
( lmurk )

( lmurk )
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1 !? Hricfly cxPlait1 “»y three advantan)Whai is the meani
a) lacebook
b) Weblog
c) Search engine
d) VoIP (Voice over IP)
c) Videoconferencing
0 Webcasting

iii) Briefly describe any two computer ergonomics problems and the measures to resolve the
problems identified in each ease.

iv) State four attributes or characteristics of a good computer program

8. i)a) Briefly explain what is meant by an Integrated Development Environment ( IDL) Dive one i xamplc
of an IDE
b) Explain the difference between coding and encryption as used in computing.
ii) Define the following programming terms:
a) Subroutine
b) Polymorphism

iii) Mary and Paul went to the botanic garden and Paul took some pictures svith his mobile phone, f aul dcci cs to s are
the pictures with Mary using the Bluetooth. This scenario depicts a data communication system.
a) List five (5) components that make up a data communication system
b) Copy and make a match of the list below with the corresponding four of the components

of data communication identified in (a) above.
- Pictures
- Paul’s mobile Phone
- Mary ’s mobile phone
- Bluetooth

(Jniarlet )
ges of the Internet to ihr youths ol l ameioon

ng of the following ns used in Computer Science and It I (Imark)
(Imark)
( Imurk)
(Imark)

(Imark)
(Imark)

(4marks)
( f m a r k s)

(2murk x)
(2mark % )

(2mark%)
(2murks)

(5marks )

( 4murks )
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